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Abstract: This study aims to determine the process of developing android-based learning media
on comparative material to improve mathematical problem-solving skills and find validation
through android-based learning media to improve mathematical problem-solving abilities. This
research was conducted through research and development, where this research refers to 4D
development, which consists of four steps: define, design, develop, and disseminate. This
research was carried out to develop measures due to restrictions on the activities of emergency
communities affected by the COVID-19 pandemic; this is one of the limitations of this research.
Researchers use documents such as curriculum to collect data at the define and design stages,
while a validation sheet is used for the development stage. The data analysis technique used
descriptive qualitative at the define and design stage, and the development stage uses quantitative
descriptive analysis. The main finding in this research is the prototype of android learning media
on ratio. The results showed that V Aiken obtained more than 0.750, so this media prototype
can be used for the following research stage.
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1 Introduction
The development of science and technology brings swift changes in all human activities;

besides, science and technology also change the human paradigm in obtaining news so quickly
(Kates, 2010). All activities that were previously carried out manually by humans have now
been replaced by technology, thus requiring humans to have forward-thinking in all respects so
as not to be considered backward (Imene & Imhanzenobe, 2020). One of the technologies that
continue to develop is the smartphone used by many people (Aktipis et al., 2020; Alexander
& Joshi, 2016). Electronic devices, especially information and communication technology,
have provided the latest products by developing the functions they have and continue to be
developed by the latest technology so that it can be used to assist the learning process in the field
of education and development in other fields (Papadakis & Kalogiannakis, 2022). Currently,
the smartphone has experienced many advances and updates. Today, smartphones that have
undergone many advances and developments have made it easier for humans to connect without
being limited by distance, space, and time (Wellman, 2001; Green, 2002). In addition, this
smartphone can provide various benefits and conveniences for its users, especially students. For
instance, the DuBot application connected to a smartphone can be used for educational robotics
and science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM) in K12 students (Chatzopoulos
et al., 2021). Similarly, the MIT App Inventor program is used for weather forecasting that
can be applied to project learning for STEM (Papadakis, 2020). Students’ most widely used
smartphone is cellphones equipped with the Android operating syste (Walker, 2011; Jesse, 2015;
Kouser et al., 2014). Android is an unpaid platform, unlike platforms such as Windows, and this
condition makes Android the most preferred system by the public (Wei et al., 2012).

Mobile technology combined with an interdisciplinary approach to knowledge and the
organization of meaningful learning experiences for children can create a creative and interactive
learning environment different from traditional teaching (Papadakis & Kalogiannakis, 2019).
One of the platforms used for mobile is the Android platform. Android is a mobile operating
system currently being developed (Kushwaha & Kushwaha, 2011; Tilson et al., 2012). Apart
from being an operating system favored by the public, Android is also an open-source platform
designed for mobile devices (Paul & Kundu, 2010; Kaur & Sharma, 2014), so that Android
has a significant influence on the development of science and technology (Ogawa et al., 2018;
Ishiguro, 2016). Making good use of mobile learning with appropriate devices is thought to
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increase students’ learning motivation and help them produce positive performance (Papadakis
& Kalogiannakis, 2019). In connection with these conditions, it is necessary to consider using
the Android platform on smartphones for learning.

One of the technologies that can affect education is learning media. It is a process of
exchanging information that contains knowledge and skills. The exchange of information
between educators and students occurs where educators are sources of information, students are
recipients of information, and the media is a means to introduce educational ideas and materials
(Ashari et al., 2020; Widodo et al., 2018; Murtafiah, 2020). Media is a tool to make it easier for
teachers to explain the material to students who still have difficulty understanding the learning
material (Hakim et al., 2019). The existence of media in the learning process is expected to help
students understand the learning material to be studied (Widodo, 2018; Salomon, 2012).

One of the cooperative learning using learning media is mathematics. Before the pandemic,
mathematics learning in Indonesia was mainly delivered directly from teachers to students
(Rufiana & Nurhidayah, 2021; Sujatmika et al., 2019; Hidayah, 2015; Nurlaily et al., 2019).
The teacher only conveys the mathematical material in the book without any improvisation
to understand it more easily. The effect of learning mathematics given to students loses its
meaning (Bolondi & Ferretti, 2021). Not to mention the learning tools that have been compiled
in hardcopy form must be immediately converted into digital form so that mathematics learning
during the pandemic can be carried out correctly. In Indonesia, most teachers are still compiling
learning tools that are not digital (Sujatmika et al., 2019; Wijayanti et al, 2021). In connection
with this condition, it is necessary to prepare learning media installed on smartphones to study
anywhere and anytime.

Mathematics material that is still difficult for students to understand is the problem of
comparison. Choosing comparative material because comparisons are closely related to everyday
life, the problem can be solved with several solutions from researchers’ observations that
comparative material is always included in national exam questions. One of the problems
experienced by students in comparative material is that the number of formulas in the material
makes students confused about using any formula when working on questions (Suraji et al.,
2018). Formulas in mathematics make it difficult for students to solve problems. As the results
of interviews conducted by Hendikawati et al. (2019). To the students that there are still
many students who have difficulty in applying the concept of comparison, and there are still
many students who have difficulty changing sentences from story questions into mathematical
form. Because there are still many students who still have difficulty in doing math problems on
comparative material, problem-solving is needed.

Problem-solving is a means to learn mathematical ideas and solve problems because problem-
solving is an essential part of the mathematics learning process (Ibrahim et al., 2021; Mustafia &
Widodo, 2018). Therefore, steps are needed to solve problems related to learning mathematics
in comparative material. The steps needed to solve the problem, according to Polya, are
(1) Understanding the problem that occurs, (2) Developing a plan to solve the problem, (3)
Implementing a problem-solving plan (4) Rechecking the solution to the problem (Widodo
& Ikhwanudin, 2018; Schoenfeld, 1987; Polya, 2004). According to the National Council of
Teacher Mathematics, solving problems is good to learn and resolve problems with appropriate
solutions in learning mathematics (Martin, 2000; Sheffield, 1994). Mathematics learning that
studies comparisons also occurs in everyday life. Learning mathematics in comparative material
will be more suitable when taught using Android-based learning media. Using Android-based
learning media, students are expected to understand mathematics learning in solving problems
that occur in comparative material.

Thus, it is necessary to research the development of mathematics learning media using the
android platform to carry out mathematics learning during the pandemic correctly. Therefore,
this research aims to find out the process of developing the Android-based learning media on the
comparisons material to increase the ability of mathematical problem solving and find validation
through Android-based learning media to increase the ability of mathematic problem-solving.

2 Methods
This research is a type of research and development (R & D); the purpose of this research is

to develop android-based learning media on comparative material to improve problem-solving
skills. Development research is a research method used to produce specific products and test
the product’s effectiveness (Gall et al., 1996; Thiagarajan et al., 1974). Research Development
Procedure is a method to produce a particular product or improve an existing product and test
the effectiveness. This research used the 4D model consists of four stages, namely Define,
Design, Develop, and Disseminate (Thiagarajan et al., 1974). The stages of this research can be
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seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1 This research stage

The first is the define stage; the purpose of this stage is to define the learning requirements.
At this early stage, an analysis is carried out to determine the objectives and subject matter to be
developed. The steps used in the definition are as follows: early-late analysis, student analysis,
task analysis, concept analysis, and formulation of learning objectives. In this stage, Data
Analysis Techniques at the definition stage used qualitative description. Qualitative descriptive
methods explain learning during the covid-19 pandemic, syllabus, formulation of learning
objectives, competency of the material used, and mathematical problems in ratio material.

The Second Stage of design begins after the learning objectives are set. In this study, the
design stages were carried out where the preparation of tests, learning media, selection of
formats, initial design. At this stage, the data analysis technique used is descriptive, describing
the process of designing and developing android-based learning media.

Third Stage of Development: This stage aims to produce the final form of the design stage
learning device in two activities: expert validation and development testing. This stage uses
quantitative descriptive analysis, which explains the validity of the android-based learning media
developed using content validation. This study uses a Likert scale score with an interval of 1 to
5. The formula used to calculate the average score uses the Aiken formula (Aiken & Patrician,
2000; Aiken, 1999; Aiken, 1980). The calculation results are interpreted based on categories
according to Retnawati (2016), as shown in Table 1. However, when this research was conducted
in Indonesia, restrictions on community activities were implemented to prevent an increase
in COVID-19 cases. Activities such as learning must be done online and should not crowd
community activities. Considering these conditions, developmental testing and disseminated
stage cannot be carried out in this study.

Table 1 Category of validity

Index V-Aiken Category of validity

0.0 ≤ V < 0.4 Low
0.4 ≤ V ≤ 0.8 middle
0.8 < X ≤ 1.0 High

3 Result and discussion
3.1 Define
3.1.1 Front-end analysis

During the COVID-19 pandemic, learning is done online. This learning is carried out as one
way to control the spread of the coronavirus. Online and distance learning is an alternative to
learning during the Covid pandemic when learning cannot be done face-to-face directly, and
learning must be done so that the loss of learning effect does not further widen the gap. The use
of online learning is practical because it can be used anywhere and anytime (Bourne et al., 2005;
Means, 2010; Nakamura et al., 2018). However, do not turn a blind eye that the application of
online learning poses problems (Hung & Chou, 2015). These problems come from teachers
who have to prepare learning devices made in electronic form. Therefore, to prepare for online
learning, teachers need to know how to use online applications (Zaharah & Kirilova, 2020) and
prepare electronic learning tools. In learning mathematics, especially in comparative material,
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there is a tendency for students to have difficulty solving these problems. Especially the problem
of story context or daily life related to comparison.

From this condition, it is necessary to develop teaching materials that can facilitate the
comparison of materials for online learning during the pandemic (Hendikawati et al., 2019).
One alternative that can be developed is teaching materials in electronic form using the Android
platform.

3.1.2 Learner analysis

This stage describes the analysis of the characteristics of students in learning mathematics by
the development of learning media on comparative material to find out the difficulties students
face when learning mathematics. The preliminary study results found that students experienced a
very high level of anxiety in learning mathematics conducted online (Nurjanah & Alyani, 2021).
The high anxiety of students in online mathematics learning is because they cannot understand
the mathematical concepts taught by the teacher, the load of the material provided by the teacher
during the pandemic is very high, there is no teaching material as an independent learning
companion, even students hope that learning can be carried out face-to-face for mathematics.
Although it was found that students had a moderate level of anxiety (Akmalia & Ulfah, 2021),
they thought that learning mathematics gave online and offline would not affect their mastery of
mathematical concepts.

Regarding the condition of the absence of independent learning companion teaching materials
on mathematics material, Afriani & Fitria (2021) stated that the need for android-based media
that students can use as independent learning companions. In addition, the presence of media in
the learning process is expected to help students understand the learning material to be studied
(Radiansah, 2018).

3.1.3 Concept and Task analysis

This analysis ensures a comprehensive scope of tasks in learning that is adjusted to the
Competency Standards and Basic Competencies based on the applicable curriculum in Indonesia.
A curriculum is a set of subjects and educational programs offered by an institution and
includes lesson plans provided to students during the teaching period (Arifianto & Liana,
2015; Marjito & Juniardi, 2019). The curriculum in secondary schools focuses on curriculum
development in education units includes developing learning tools such as syllabus, lesson plans,
student worksheets, Learning Outcomes Tests, and media of learning. This research focuses
on developing comparative media for junior high school students. Following the regulation
of the Minister of Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia Number 37 of 2018
(Permendikbud RI No 37, 2018), the essential competencies of mathematics subjects for core
competencies of knowledge in comparative material are (1) Explaining the ratio of two quantities
(the units are the same and different); (2) Distinguishing comparisons of worth and inverse
values by using data tables, graphs, and equations. Still, by the same regulations, the essential
competencies of mathematics subjects for core competency skills in comparative material are
(1) Solving problems related to the ratio of two quantities (the units are the same and different),
and (2) solving problems related to the comparison of worth and reverse value.

While the core competencies in the spiritual and social aspects include (1) respecting and
living the teachings of the religion they adhere to, (2) showing honest behavior, discipline,
responsibility, caring (tolerant, cooperation), polite, and confidence in interacting effectively.
With the social and natural environment within reach of the association and its existence
(Permendikbud RI No 37, 2018). Competence in spiritual attitudes and social attitudes can
be achieved through indirect teaching, namely exemplary, habituation, and school culture, by
taking into account the characteristics of the subjects and the needs and conditions of students
(Ariantini & Sutama, 2014; Sijal & Sijal, 2020). For this reason, the growth and development of
attitude competencies, both social attitudes and spiritual attitudes, are carried out throughout
the learning process and can be used as teacher considerations in developing the character of
students further (Fauzi et al., 2018; Sulistyani & Sa’dijah, 2017). By considering the focus of
the material developed in this study, the learning objectives of the comparative material can be
seen in Table 2.

Table 2 Objectives of comparative learning in the 2013 Indonesian Education curriculum

Knowledge Learning Objectives Skills Learning Objectives

3.3.1 Students can explain the ratio of two quantities. 4.3.1 Students can solve problems related to the ratio of two quantities.
3.4.1 Students will differentiate between worth and value comparisons

using data tables, graphs, and equations.
4.4.1 Students can solve problems related to the comparison of values

and inverse values.
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3.2 Design
The results of the design in this study are an android-based learning media product to improve

students’ mathematical problem-solving skills on the subject of comparison. This media is
designed to make it easier for students to understand comparative material using Android-based
learning media. After obtaining the learning objectives as shown in Table 1, the next step is to
design a form of android-based learning media. Android also provides an open platform for
programmers to create new applications or modify existing applications. The programmers
develop android applications because the platform is open and some of the applications in the
play store are free, and some are paid. Android in question here is an application that can be
installed on smartphones with the Android operating system. This app was created with the help
of Ispring Suite 9 and Website 2 APK Builder. This application can also be run on smartphones
offline.

Media is a learning aid that can distribute information in the teaching and learning process
(Widodo et al., 2018; Widodo, 2018). Learning media is an educational message delivered
using tools to convey the message to the recipient (Widodo & Ikhwanudin, 2018; Widodo,
2018). Learning media, in general, serves to create a more effective and fun learning atmosphere
(Nurseto, 2011).

At this stage, the learning media is designed by adjusting the characteristics of online learning
with devices to carry out mathematics learning. For this reason, mathematics learning media
is designed based on Android so that the implementation of online learning can be carried out
using devices. Android-based learning media is designed similar to the PowerPoint on the
Windows platform.

The initial design made is an Android-based learning media. The components contained in
the media consist of the initial display and the start button to go to the next page, namely the
Menu (basic competency, indicators, subject matter, instructions, about applications, summaries,
practice questions, and quizzes). Furthermore, practice questions included improving skills to
help students solve mathematical problems on comparative material and improve their ability to
solve them. The last part is a quiz where a student can see the value automatically at the end of
the quiz. The initial display of one of the media can be seen in Figure 2, while the menu display
on one of the media can be seen in Figure 3.

Figure 2 Initial view of one of the media Figure 3 Menu display on one of the media

3.3 Develop
An Android-based learning media has been designed on comparative material to improve

problem-solving skills at the design stage. The media is validated to obtain an assessment
related to the validity and feasibility. As for the Android-based Media Validator, it consists
of 8 people. In addition to providing expert assessments, they also provide advice regarding
android-based learning media. Desired, as for the buttons that do not work, namely in the
practice section, there is a back button that does not work, so what can be done in the navigation
section is to fix the buttons that do not work, namely, in the practice section there is a back
button that does not work to return to the previous page and navigation adds many buttons do
not just get the material button.

Secondly, in the content section, the expert conveys that the KD and Indicators section
should be made into one page with the material in the material section. There are typos; it is
recommended to check the typo section. The material section lacks solutions with graphs so
that graphs are added according to indicators. There are still sentences that come out of the
text box, correct the definition of the comparison of sentences neatly arranged again, and add
a few more practice questions so that students can practice increasing the ability of students
to solve mathematical problems in the comparison material. Thus, what needs to be done is
to look back/check the writing on the material and add graphics to the material. Then for the
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summary results of the assessment calculations from experts can be seen in Table 3. Based on
Table 3, it is found that the V Aiken range is different from 0.843 to 1.093.

Table 3 V-Aiken calculation summary

Aspect Item V Aiken Category

Navigation
1 1 High
2 0.750 Medium
3 0.906 High

Text

4 0.906 High
5 0.875 High
6 0.906 High
7 0.937 High

Language 8 0.906 High
9 0.843 High

Appearance
10 0.843 High
11 0.968 High
12 0.906 High

Content

13 0,812 High
14 0.906 High
15 0.843 High
16 0.968 High
17 0.968 High
18 0.968 High
19 0.968 High

Presentation
20 0.906 High
21 0.937 High
22 0.937 High

The validator consists of 8 people giving quantitative and qualitative values from a mathe-
matical point of view. The eight validators came from practitioners (lectures in mathematics
education) and academics (math teachers at the junior high school level). The assessment
results of the mathematics education validator show that the android-based learning media on
comparative material to improve mathematical problem-solving skills that have been validated
by the media validator designed by the researcher is in the high validity category. The results of
calculations using the V-Aiken formula, the experts’ assessment is worth 0.750 – 1.00 from the
results of the expert’s assessment. It can be concluded that the android-based learning media
has a high validity value.

Then for the qualitative descriptive results from criticism, suggestions, and improvements, it
can be seen that the android-based learning media is feasible to use with improvements. Thus, it
is necessary to improve the media in the navigation section so that there are more buttons for
others, not just options for the material section. Then graphics in the material section and writing
correction is necessary so that it does not come out of the box, add mathematical symbols so
that students know better than the medium for math and look more attractive.

This research generally uses the development stage of Thiagarajan et al. (1974), which
consists of 4 stages, namely define, design, develop, and disseminate. Nevertheless, the
pandemic conditions that hit Indonesia, the research team had difficulty gathering many students
to carry out development tests at the final and dissemination stages. Researchers also have not
been able to carry it out, so this research can only be carried out until validation from the expert.
So that this research still needs to be seen based on research results whether the prototype that
has been developed has a potential effect on students’ skill to solve ratio problems.

4 Conclusion
Based on the research results that have been done, it can be concluded that this research

has produced a prototype of Android-Based Learning Media on comparative material. The
expert validators’ assessment results found that the Android-based learning media prototype
had a validity index of more than 0.750 with an average assessment, including the high validity
category. These results indicate that theoretically, the learning media developed are good
conditions for navigation, text, language, appearance, content, and presentation so that the
media of learning can be used for the following stages of development. Meanwhile, to see the
level of practicality and effectiveness of the prototype, it is necessary to carry out the following
stages, namely developmental testing and dissemination.
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